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Introduction and Background

Towards the end of 1994 a strong representation from some of the women employees

of Kerala Water Authority (KWA) indicated a desire and perceived need from these

employees for attention to be given to an enhancement of their positions within the

Authority by the provision of training. It was also considered that by attending to their

needs the effectiveness of the Authority would also be improved, a logical conclusion.

The issue was presented to the Review and Support Mission (RSM) of the Royal

Netherlands Embassy for their comments with an outcome which provided for an

assessment of the actual training needs and later funds from the RSM budget.

The assessment of the need was entrusted to an expert in the field Vanita Mukherji

and in strong consultation with the group requesting the training a group of four

training areas were identified.

S Spoken English

S Basic Computer skills

S Stress Management

S Concealing

When the present Technical Liaison Officer (TLO) Mr. S.P.Pearson arrived in Kerala

in July 1997 the status was as set out above. In discussion with the expert who had led

the needs identification he decided that it was realistic to proceed with the process.

However as a person having been involved with training for an extensive period he

had concerns that the Full Training Needs of the KWA had not been investigated and

updated since the Assessment made by NorthWest Water in 1991. This indicated that

the requirements of a group within the Authority might not fit into the actual overall

training needs of the Authority. This reservation remains BUT the success and clear

advantageous outcomes seen having run the courses for the women have been

recognised and it is intended to incorporate this positive attainment into any future

full Training Needs Assessment.
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The TLO had extensive discussions in December 1997 with the then Acting

Managing Director of KWA to facilitate the running of the courses. It was made clear

to the TLO that such courses must be made available to all women employees of

* KWA not just the initiating group. The reasons for this were very sound and the group

A who started the work agreed, as did the TLO. Progress was slow but due to the efforts

f of the Deputy Chief Engineer Training and the TLO Co-ordinator the courses started

6 in February 1999. The full range of four courses were not undertaken as it was felt

• full benefit from a reduced number was possible whereas to attempt the full range

# would dilute the benefits. After consultation with as wide a range of people as feasible

^ the choice of Basic Computer Skills and Stress Management was selected as the

* courses with which to proceed.
#

The TLO Co-ordinator

During the first few months of the TLO's appointment he had discussion with one of

~ the local experts K.P Achari engaged to work on the Vakom Anjungo Completion

£ Assessment scheme and it was apparent Sri Achari was interested in the work of the

0 KWA Training Centre The TLO asked him to take on the task of co-ordinating the

(p courses for the women; fortunately he agreed and much of the success of the

# programme is due to his efforts and dedication which was picked up and followed by

• officers of the KWA Training Centre.

The Courses

As detailed above there were two courses identified as being both in greater demand

from the potential trainees and more suitable to meet the needs of the Authority, these

were: -

j Computer Awareness and Latest Version in Software Developments.

The aim of the courses being to give those with little or no knowledge / experience of

computer usage, an introduction to the function and status of the computer in the

modern world. The course to be conducted over 10 days with 20 hours of theory and

40 hours of practical application. The facilitating organisation, Lai Bhahadur Sastri

Centre for Science & Technology (LBS), was selected as being one, which could

supply the theory and the equipment at a suitable training ratio. Ten trainees were the

numbers per course agreed providing one computer unit per trainee and an effective

student staff ratio for both theory and practical sessions.
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The syllabus consisted of the following: -

Introduction to computers,

a Computers; Hardware; Software; Systems Software; Operating systems; MS Dos; some

internal and external commands.

a MS Windows; Familiseration of important features; General introduction to MS Office;

Office manager; Office Shortcut bar.

p MS Word; Creating and working with documents; Formatting; Pre-viewing printing;

Creating; Formatting tables; Introduction to AutoCorrect; Spelling correction; AutoText;

Bookmark; Thesaurus; etc. Merge printing.

a MS Excel; Spreadsheets; Workbooks; Entering and Editing Data; Building Formulas;

Introduction to features like Auditing; Goalseek; Paste special; Scenarios solver etc: Saving

and Printing worksheets.

a MS Access

a Final examination.

2 Stress Management Course,

The "working woman" should perhaps be in many cases called the "Double or Triple

Job Woman" as many have to run a household (a full time occupation by any

standards) and deal with the stresses and strains of a "Full Time Job" outside the

house. It was with this in mind the course was conducted to address if not solve the

enigma

The course consisted of two parts - first being five days of theory, demonstration and

group discussion directed by the guidance of eminent and expert persons in the field.

- The second being of a practical nature being a part time course spread over five

months and consisting of Yoga and Meditation, (refer to Appendix 1)

The syllabus of the first part being as follows: -

a Introduction to stress and the Problems of Women.

a Psychological dimensions of Stress profile in Women.

• Development of Stress profile by Participation's.

a Building interpersonal relationships for stress management.

a Communication skills for stress management,

a Yoga and Meditation - Demonstration.

a Teamwork skills for stress management
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a Interaction with Medical personal

Q Time management

u Relaxation stress control using help from nature

a Creativity and problem solving skills for stress management

a Development of action plan by the participants.

Trainee numbers for the first part of the course were intended to be 20-25 with a range

of professionals in the various fields conducting the topics. The second part to be

arranged to supply the demand and requirements of the participants.

Location of the.Courses

Both courses were to be conducted at locations within and throughout Kerala to meet

the demand for the courses. The organisations chosen to conduct the courses had to be

able to meet this requirement as a main objective!

Computer Awareness and Latest Versions in Software Developments.

• Two Courses at Trivandrum

u One Course each at Thrissur - Kozhikkode - Kannur.

Stress Management Course.

a One Course each at Trivandrum and Trissur.

0 Course Participants

£ As stated above the participants were to be from the Women Employees of KWA, and

# not selected from any particular group or organisation from within the assemblage of

• the women employees of KWA. The Co~ordinator for the TLO office assisted the

* training centre of KWA in the selection of trainees. The number of nominations

received from throughout Kerala for the courses were:

^ Computer Awareness and Latest Versions in Software Developments,

# 293

# Stress Management Course.

• 278

• It is obvious that all nominees could not be accommodated but 52 benefited from the

* computer courses and 45 the stress management courses

#

#

*
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The interest shown by nominees from all parts of Kerala indicated the need, which

was being met in part, to organise and run courses in many locations within Kerala.

Programme Commencement

The first of both courses started on 8th February 1999 with an Inauguration at

Trivandrum by Professor Nabisa Ummal, a distinguished Malayalam writer, and

Chairwoman of the Nedumangad Municipality and ex MLA. The event being

attended by all the prominent Board Members and Management of

* Course Evaluation

0 Without effective evaluation the running of courses may be a futile exercise. It is

*• unfortunate that training needs audit of KWA is not available to determine the ways

* the courses run met, or did not meet the requirements of both the participants and

* Authority. This not being available it was decided to evaluate by running pre-tests at

course commencement and post-test at conclusion. There was also continual review

by the presenters during the course. A vital evaluation, which will also indicate the

level of attitude change and direct application achieved following the course will be,

conducted three to four months after the conclusion of the course.

0 It is noted that there is a strong indication in the post-test and appraisal of satisfaction

0 with the organisation, presentation, course content, methodology of both courses from

# the Participants. This is naturally very subjective and only an indication of the

^ actuality.

The natures of the courses are both very different and comparison is difficult. A stress

management course may not provide an empirical and / or, measurable achievement

• where as the Computer course is more amenable to measurement, or at least a clear

£ indication as to whether or not the imparted knowledge was used. However the

0 attached results are presented and are hoped to indicate fulfilment.

«

• The undesignated assessment made of the ladies attending the Stress Management

• Course by qualified persons implied a high level of stress (in some cases, it seems, a

dangerously high level). This condition was well beyond that which should be

expected from this stratum of society. The results are (o be presented to a meeting of
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"Women in Development" being sponsored by the Royal Netherlands Embassy in

Mysore in mid April 1999. The presenter Professor S. Chidambaram Iyer, it is hoped

will indicate a level of anxiety which the issue should be given and indications as to

cause and effect. He may also be able to propose methods of reduction if not

alleviation. The data of this assessment is not included in this report but held in the

TLO office and with the assessor.

Future Usage and Potential for Development

As already stated in this report the TLO Mr. Pearson had reservations as to the

effectiveness of courses such as these as they were not run as a part pf the whole

training need of the organisation; however during the final stages of course

development and implementation the interest of both women trainees and the

Authority indicated probable success this proved to be correct.

The comments made by Professor Chidambaram Iyer in his report "Programme on

Stress Management for Women Employees of KWA; Lessons Learned and Arising

Issues" are attached to this report and the comments he makes on the assessment of

the trainees makes for interesting and informative reading.

The experience encountered during the Computer Training Course will be an asset

upon which this aspect of Training Needs Assessment for KWA can be formed. The

KWA having now given its approval and strong support to the implementation of

Training Needs Assessment and the appointment of an AE to work with the TLO

team is expected soon. (Please refer to the minutes of the training advisory Committee

{TAC} meeting 29th May item No. 4 - Appendix 2).

The stress levels indicated during the Stress Management Course may apply to not

only women but their particular dilemmas may require to continue to be addressed in

a forum or training medium uniquely for women. (This may also equally apply to

men!)

It is pleasing and hopefully effective to see that a continuation of the above type of

targeted training, perhaps expanded to other topics, is being addressed by the TAC

meeting 29/04/1999 (item No. 19 - Appendix 2). There is a positive interest from

within KWA officers and a strong demand from the target group. I, as TLO, hope that

this opportunity will be taken and utilised by KWA



Programme on Stress Management for Women
Employees of KWA:Lessons Learned and arising

issues
S.Chidambara Iyer

Introduction •*
ID Psycho-Physiology stress refers to that stimnms wiridrresuiti in a distract

strain that cannot be accommodated by the body aid hence, eventually presents itself in
impaired health and or behaviour. Three types of approaches have beea adopted in
researches OQ stress-The first category of researchers regard atreat, as ta external force
operating on an individual which is perceived as a threat The snood category of
researchers feel fh£ stress should be conceived of at as organism's response ta internal
sod external processes that go beyond the Hmfa of it* physical, paycho-phynoJogical sod
iategrative capacities. The third category of resear&oera feels flat strew involves an
interaction of toe person and the environment B begins wiih the fivirrminr"^ demands.. -
or opportunity fer a person to behave aid ends ivlui the person's response to tfa^ demand
or opportnnBy.

The common connotation which tits term ttrws has sccpiredisaiieganveooe;
something which should be avoided. Recently, the reaeyebent have started fbeliag that
moderate amoont of stress is not only essential bat also desirable for effectiveness and
improvement They feel that it is natural aod neafthy to maintain attoptimti level of
stress aod believe mat success, achievement and high prodsctiviry'callibroptiinjnn .
amount of stress. A reasonable level of stress a positively related to job satisfaction and
improvement and a high level of stress is &aad to be responsible for poor performance
ami physical aod psycho^hysioiogicalo^sorden. .

All human beings are imder mental or pliyaiiaJ stress to different levels or degrees
ail fee time hey are awake. A minimum amount of stress ii essential to motivate people
fbrscticn. However, when stress exceeds certain threshold levels and or me existence of .
certain specific types of stress can create problems to individuals: faoi only does it afisct
the mental peace aod happiness of the individual, but it sSbcta the person physically also
in a variety of ways. It is said mat hypertension, heart problems, loss of appetite, colon
disorders, aches aod patas of the bead aod the apiae, tiredness Sfid^weariaess etc. are
lirfctd to the stress m the individual- ;; •

Tb* Karala Water Authority, supported by the N e & r i a ^ Government has
recently embarked on an effort to organise inputs to Women employees ofKWA in
regard to stress management as well as computer education. Two of the Stress
Management programmes were organised by the *uth^ This write ti) is mtrndfti to
sharp the lessons learned and the issues arising otit of the two programmes.

Women, especially working women are placed m smntioBf day in day oat wteca
may lead to high stresses, since they have to manage sinmltaneousiy the home at well a§
their work simstion. At home, during periods of child bearing or child rearing, when



husband or dnloYen or me parents or the m laws are skk, the strains on woridag women
are very heavy. At wort, the problems may be doe to male donnnstioa, mbcty&L boss,
jealous colleagues, lade of alriJls aod knowledge for the job, poor time management
capabilities, poor skills in interpersonal relations and teamwork, dysfimcdoml vah»
systems, etc Financial problems, scarcity of essential commodities, poor qotiiiy of
services and prodbcts, wastage disposal, neighbours, inability to assert one's righto etc.
are also sources of poterisJ stress.

• A list of references on stress resesrea and stress management u given a
Ansexore L

become stressed to undesirable leveliwill depeod i^on the mental make cp which
enables the person to cope wife the situation. While stress-prodDcmg sitxations cannot be
altogether avoided, a person's capability to cope with the situations in a balanced manner
can be improved through inputs to tbeperson to make him strong in miad andcosfident.
The main porpose of the five days' programmes was to provide women employees of
KWA an opportunity to take time offfrom work, reflect npon aod idetiiiy their levels of
stress aod possible causes aod to receive gmdaoce from experieoced persoos how to

objectives of the prognmmes were as follows:
(6) To provide an off-tbe-work platform Sx women employees of KWA far introspection

iiio their itresi pattens sod levels wd identify possible came*
(7) To create an opportuiuty forparticipsfltoto gain msigfatg on the valoe of controlling

ftreisby:
4 Understanding the phenomenon of stress
4 Improved communication aod assertive skills
4 Improved interpersonal relstiouBup skills
4 Trsosactional sssiysis capabi%
• Use of emotional intelligence and redaction of anger
4 Problem solving abilities
• Thne msnageraeot skills
4 DevekiptDeniofvslnesaDdethiciSHtedtoprofessioo

4 Mind control sod yoga teckatqnes
4 Gender specific issoes and problems of women morgamntions

(8) To creste so occamoa for participsnte to interact with practicing medical experts on
probleos of child bearing, child rearing, general health problems efax,whichare
poteetial sources of stress in womea.

(9) To introduce the participants to some of the traditional approaches to stress
nonagement such as yogs sad meditation

(10) To enable patticipaote to develop an action plan for strew nanagemert at work
sod at home.



The two programmes were organised as a land cf exploratory research cum omnibus
floats bearing on some issues relating to the incidence sod management of stress among
the women employees of KWA

Tne objectives, design and scheduling of the two programmes are explained m
Anoexnres 2 & 3. Tits programmes were not based on any previous studies find were
input oriented is t ie sense thai certain behavioural patera and general life managemeat
tools sod techniques were imparted However, the opportunity w n utilised to gather
some data relating to the dispositions sod behavioral patterns of the participate winch
may have bearing on their stress patterns sod coping behaviour. An attempt is msde is
this write op to analyse the data gathered and present the findings aod to suggest some
future courses of action in the light of the findings.

Data Collection and analysis
In the course of interaction with the participants during the two training

programmes, certain profiles of the participants were gathered by administering
structured questionnaires

After discussion of the definition and general perceptions relating to stress, the
participate were requested to introspect on whether they feel stressed aod if so in wiaca
aspects of their life, such s i organisational, career related, refadooships oriented, outside
work, and internal sorssors. The participants were asked to respond on a 4 to 0 scale, a.
score of 4 if the particular aspect is most likely to cause stress to the individual and 0
score meaning lowest likelihood. A copy of the format used is given in Afinexure4.
An analysis of the responses is given below:

Category Engkmtn Fin. Oft. Adm. fat. SUff M n . SUIT Engg. Stiff Total
Ons.

No. of
RMpondtnts 17 1 7 • 13 8 46
Responses
nth OTM or tnort
Catstsofstress « f 3 0 8 4 25

tbe differences among the difierent categories m not found to be statistically
rigm'firant Tbe number of causes creating stress m the responses varied from 0 to &.
However one interesting finding is that all those woo have indicated more than four
causes of stress belong to the category of adntuustrative staff (6 No*.)

An agewise analysis in three categories, less than 40,41-50, and greater than 50
also does not reveal any significant differences.

Tbe following data are tabulated is Annexnre 5:
eflt No.

2. Category of oaployee
1. Engineers
2. Finance officers
3. AxHrnntstrative officers
4; Fissnee staff
5* A*"iiivHy^njiiv

6. Engineering staff



I' T^^^^™!^m4)OT<c^<rfs^^3^«^

be^vST OT<?^Can^^m8)<S^y°^tfrela%toASWrtiv0

Siatjgp'cal amfyn'g rwvegfo pn gigftificatrrf ftiffermva»i among tfiflfgm* categrriea.

Neither are there aoy treads ftr these scores, in rateticn to the number ofcsmesof
stressstress.

nferperBooai behavioorai styl« and tf» *EGOGERAM* (Amrxcre 10) fpla&g to
gostaa; d»aacterisric3 of the partif yacts.

f^Q^^EGOGRAMsccrwaftbereapoidM^
2 csn be se«n tbat M specific Unksgta between dress ( a indicsted by t£»
e to the questionnaire en 'Cawea of S&ess') cod these score* are resdOy

As aircady stated, two training programmw were coadocted, first one at
Tnvaodroa and second ose at Tiidar. In tbe seeocd programme, tf» pirttcqiaria were
reqoested to raapood to two more qmtiomainH, cue ca anesaq;6eirpe»»oaaiity types
as 'A' type and 3 ' type (Anoexme 12) and the o&er (Anotxsn 13) a memaingtbe
stress ieveb ca attch duaecaqn a> •etfrole Hiriaa-ft, roie ctarfict, rob ovrrioad etc This
latter qoeatiofflaffe fast 30 qaettiaos to b» scored from 0 to 5. T&»e who acoreJOOand
above c a be categoriaed s> ixzgiiiy atretted; those scoring beteveen 80-100 cai be
categorijed a ooder&tely so-ecaed Hjoie below 80 can be daasifieda awing low
atress. However go specific and recognisable l isa bcivrem st im lerefc and persona^ -
type* crw& other KonacatCBp.

Aa faiercatingfindiiigi» dat all those wfco are iimfeiiielyorMgMy gar8aaed.(6
persocs nxxJefatejy atrewed aid one fa'ghiy stnwged) fceiccg to the ciliniiHrirsiitfe o£5cgr
level pencmei
RecoznznfiodatiGos

Sac* ao dear Knkagea smoog the data gathered and tt» alresa levels coold be -
esfeblirfied, f i t 3 total size of the responfeato ia 46. May ta by gFah^iaadaa^oai two

apgaegdoat are made based on tfiaaariyrii of secret nndertbodifleieBtiiJveflioiiega -
also the fed generated by wtenc&m vri& the participactg.

1. 45Sof t i» responded INTO oo» or mocvearaea for s toc i .^
eigfet Scfen are perceived as caomg stress. Since it bat not beea pcataMeto
e ^ i i a k clear liafogesbetmapefjaalfy
itresa ta aoch cases cao be acsjevet] only (biuoga couoaelhag.

W c H a e a a r e e a y i o y e d i a l a r y p t i i t b S
itresa ta aoch cases cao be acsjevet] only (biuoga couoaelhag.

WcHaeaareeayioyedialarypiyuticoiintbeSwxretMiij^Edacafa'oa --
DepartBtat, &«ftii Servicet Departsawĵ  Hecfricity Board etetiaattudearabk
that tf»» â gaznxrticitti aafce acrangeaientB to provide caaoaefliag services to womea
eiDployees woo votarteerto take racb services. Of coarse, socn coanBellingBhoaidbe
preceded by short trcmagproy « u o a to aecsitiie the wtaaenempioyees regarding



me benefits of counselling as also to give the employees an opportunity fbr
introspection on their stress levels and possible canes. A two days' training weald be

sd also may also benefit from redecsdg
am, more concentrated attention on work etc:

Z Daring the interaction with the ptgliapaulu, afew possible common cansea of sfresg
got revealed These are:
i Daring tbe period when cnUdnea are young and have to be looked after

closely. Most of the participants felt that provision of creche in the work
places could greatiy reduce the anxieties and stress cfyoung working women.

H. The average age range of the patkipacte wag about 43. Almost all fee
piMtKipaBts appreciated the mpotaasd istenicnoApiovldedby alsdy -
gynecologist Periodic fronts mtoefbnn of haifsfy
feilnweri hy inrfivtAtai ^ m w i l m g mti?ri tfwrefern ha nf grant relavme* TTie
reaoorce persons nave however, to be identified properly. Lady doctonwith
good experience SJS also good commimicadonabu^tlesmMalayaiamaDdwho
are padert and wim good liatening babhs need to be identified.

iil Eoosing for employees is provided by only vwy few organisations. Maay
women come to tbeir work places by travelling daring peak periods aSer
sending children to school, cooking fbr the day etc. In the process of such
travel there are also instances of sexual harassment. Some forms of flennine -
concepts may solve the problem to some extent - -

3. As much as one third of the respondents have a score of 15 or more on the
questionnaire relating to 'Are you a iabituai complainant*. Almost 80% have wore
above 10. This could be one factor producing or aggravating stress. Developing
aftifTytnt of positive *fainkrn&. counting one's blessings, learning to enjoy things
srocmd, >im sting from comparisons with others etc. conld reduce complainant
behaviour score. Half-day training programmes, pierces to places of natural beazty
etc. could be organised periodically.

4. Aboot 75% of the respondents have scores of 30 or above against the questionnaire -
en'knowyooseif relating to assertive behaviour. This shows that submissive
behavioor prevails among women employees, escgpt among amiecrify. The efceesse -
of assertion could lead to exploitation and can lead to avoidable stresses. Timings
and workshops on aBsertiveness could be of use m generating assertive behaviour.

5. Theresporaes to toe questionnaire oa "How vnlneraWe are yon to stress?* show ftat
nanyofthe respondents wuld be advised to fcll<wafltf .
commonsense approaches to relieving at stress:

i. Regnlarphysicai exrecise
TL Taking qniet time fbr oneself every day -
tii Slarmg worries and feelings with dose friends
iv. Domg something for fimoccasioBaDy
v. Better time management

In this context, one tool or tecimiqae which combines the benefib of moet
of the above is yoga and meditation. All the participants appreciated me sesnom -



on yoga and meditationandsnggesiedthattheyshouldhave oppcrtnnities for
furthsr coaching. Organisations could make arrangements in tbe premises of tbs
workplaces themselves to provide yoga and meditation frsnring.

6.
interpersonal behavioural problems such si mismatch between expressed aod wssied
inclusion and affection. A few introvert! could also be identified. Soas of tbe

ecsily identified except through a time conswaingcoBnseflBgeiercise. la ti»
counselling cervices suggested under item 1 eoove one element co«Jd be to make
women employees conscioosb about effective interpersonal styles.

7, Responses to 'ogogroin' <)oestionsaiiv reveal oert&ni egovtato nxauooi SBioog some
of the rwpcodffah. High critical parent ego sod kw adult ego are sees among some
of tbe respoDdests. Acasi only ^tir""^ coomeU&K ego itste auxESc^ioss cas be
scnteved.

8. lbs resposses to the qiMtiomauie on stress uiveuUxy reveals fhst some of &e
fome orall of the above proMeat: -

i Self-role dutaoce -
it Hole sfagnation
iii Rolecosflict
iv. Role overload
v. Lack of cobetiveness/naTerviaofy

Again, cooneeUicg with feedback sessions after implementing po«2>l» sofaticsffl could
only be the best approach to deal with tbe above problems.
9. Time management training may help some of the rapoodette who have feelings of

role overload. la die cave of quite a few of the participants, it w
disctasioni that they are fining it difficult to fill in tiny available aod are getting
habituated to whflmg t w y time before the T.V. Some fraiaasoa development of
hoH?if< THJ iB*''rf ifB, winch cocld h***̂  io **iif* nT y*r*?tiTt^<tkTn t̂ifr. iff nvHr̂ nJ for
aoch people.

10. One aspect, which the group of engineers among the participants pointed out,i$tbsi
m the name of helping lady employees, they are denied the opportaaties for job
rotation available to male employees. 5 may be true that in time* of child bearing or
rhi\A rworft^ mnm* wnm»n may haw tri*A fn wfliwiv^ th* nrgattia^nn ti\ pwwrf

job rotBdons. Bnt this does not mean that they thonld be kept oat of me mainstream
always. The same roles of transfer for males can be applied to ladies also, exceptin
Bp̂ ciai cutumwCances.

11.
of *feimnism> ideas pmeia>d by wine of the w t o t ^

home as well as effectively carrying on tbe job. Ibeir main expectation is mat their
husbands and children would help them in looking after children asd also in soroe of
the housework, though they often find that bom these are not done by males



12 Some of the participants were nnder stress end strain due to tragedies in their life snch
ES Joss of child or husband, sepersiicn from husband etc.

13. Discussions on how fix values end etiara effect stress ieveis were much spprecisted.
Some suggestions, wnich wens c&cssstd, ETC given ia Amrzire 14 aid 15. In this
context the book on 'Don't sweet tfcs Small Stuff... czd it is all Small StefiP by •
Driliehard Csrison^jpcricn, 1997, provided a good tesa

14. The participants e^jressed tfca visw Ef the end of the pro gnann^ thsl sccfa
programmes should bs avsiidjle to all wcnirn employees so feat tfcsy get a
irsnttweric of thinidng 2nd zciion fcr cbding with sirsss. OES cbs«vriicaby
psrticipsnta with low ESTMS WES thl nsny things, which tfcsy hsd Qjplkd by conEnon
tznss to deal with stress, gst pieced wiihin cotain fissffwcnsi like soiviig ajigsaw..
puzzle. T?L9B3 cbserv£tic=3 codd Iced to a hypothesis ttxt qsjt from specific tools
cod techniques to dsaJ with stress, it is also iicportant to ebvelep in palicyacfa a
mental foundation of vaicsa cod dhica to deal with c^ess. .

15. As already pointed out, the sample sizs from which coos lesions have been draws is
small aid much farther reseaxh nsed3 to be done. Probably tfcs followingp^tem
could be adopted:
I Send a letter to all woman employees explaining the concept and

management of stress snd sscertain whether they would like to participate in
workshop tike training on stress management Is csse they are willing they
may be asked to fill 19 a stress inventory while cosmumicating their
willingness. Thrse may then be studied sod the respondents categorised.
Training programmes may then be organised to meet the requirements of
people with different forms of stress. Some of &e pro^Bmmes, winch wodd
be relevant sod liiody to be effective, have already beea diseased in 1 to 9

• • • above.
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Annexure

Programme on Stress Management for Women
Enrol ovees of KWA

Introduction
All human beincs are under mental orphysical stress to difiVrsct levels or degrees

ail the dmaTEey ar? awEke. A minimum amount of stress is essential to motivate people
for action. However, when stress exceeds certain threshold levels and or the existence of
certain specific types of stress caa create problems to individuals. Not only does it affect
the menial peace and happiness of the indivicuai. but it affects the person physically also
in a -."aneiy of ways. It is said thsr hypertension, hear problems, loss of appetite, colon
disorders, aches and pains of the head and the spine, tiredness and weariness etc. are
linked to the- stress m tie individual.

Women, especially working women are placed in situations day in day our which
may iead to high stresses, since they have to manage simultaneously the home as well as
their work situation. At home, during periods of child bearing or child rearing, when
husband or children cr the parents or the in laws are sick, the strains on working women
are very heavy At work, the problems may be due to roaie domination, unhelpful boss,
jealous colleagues, lark of skills and knowledge for the job, poor tune management
capabilities, poor skills in interpersonal relations and teamwork, dysfunctional value
systems, etc. Financial problems, scarcity of essential commodities, poor quality of
services and products, "z~astzs? disposal, neisabours. inability to assert one's rights etc.
are ai;o jource; of potential stress.

TA"hsrher a person placed in a potentially stress producing situation will actually .
become stressed to undesirable, levels will depend upon the mental make up which
enables ms person to ccpe with the situation. While stress-producine situations cannot be
altogether avoided, a person's capability to cope with the situations in a balanced manner
can be improved throuch inputs to the person to make him strong in mind and confident
The main purpose of the proposed five days' programme is to provide women employees
of KWA an opportunity to Lake time off from work, reflect upon and identify their levels
of stress and possible causes and lo receive Guidance from experienced persons how to
manage stress.

Objectives
0 ) To provide an off-the-work platform for women employees of KWA for introspection

into their stress patterns and levels and identify possible causes
(2) To create an opportunity for participants to gain insights on the valus of controlling

stress by:
• Understanding the phenomenon of stress
• Improved communication and assertive skills
• Improved interpersonal relationship skills

\



• Transacrionai analysis capability
• Use of emotional intelligence and reduction of anger
• Problem solving abilities
• Tim? management skills
• Development of values and ethics suited to profession
• Holistic perspectives and meditation
• Mind concroi and yoga techniques
•• Gander specific issues and problems of women in organisations

(3) To create an occasion for participants to interact with practicing medical experts on
problems of child bearing, child rearing, general heaJth problems etc., which are
potential sources of stress in women.

(4) To introduce the participants to ;oma of the traditionaJ approaches to stress
management such as voea. and meditation

(5) To enable participants to develop an acnon plan for stress management ax work and at
home.

Proeramme Methodoloav
Each topic will be mtrodaced in a lecrure cura discussion. This will be followed

by exercises or role-pla\'s or case studies or syndicate discussions, as the cas? may be to
generates simulated experience in the participants. Yoga and meditation demo narrations
and practice sessions will also be included.

Resource Persons
The programme will be co-ordinated and directed by Prof S. Chidambsralyer,

(formerly Professor. Institute of Management in Government. Trivandrum), Management
Consultant, Tri'vandrum. assisted by Sri. P.Pv. Chadaga. Former Chairman. ISTD.
Trivandrum Chapter

The other resource persons whom we-are tr.'ing to bring in ths programme ara:
Smt Padma Ramachandran, Formfr Director. L1SLG., Trivandrum and former Vice
Chancellor. Baroda U"oivsrsir\'
SQIL Sindhuja Varma. Executive OiSc^r & Lecturer, Nirmthi National Lisurule Of
Habitat Management. Trivandrum
Smt. SanthaDdvi, Pnnc:paJ(Refdi. N.S.S. Womens' College. Trivandruni1

Dr. Elizabeth Ipe. Tn\'S2drum
D£_ R.ajammaRajarL Trivandrurs ' •
Sri. P.N. Subramoniaa, D.G.ML. O.LS., V.S.S.C, Trivandrura

m
m
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Annexure

Programme on Stress Management for Women
Employees of KWA

V e n u e : Lecture Hall attached to the Water Quality Sub Division, KWA,
Kizhakkumpattutera Trichur (2 Km. From town in the road to Palghat)

Session Schedule
Session I 10.00 am. to 11.15 am.
Session IT 11.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. :

Session HI 1.45 p.m. to 3.15 p .m.
Session IV 3 . j0p .m. to 5."00p.m.

Day I (02X3/99)
Session I Registration, Introduction, Inauguration, Familiarisation SCI
Session H Role &, Psychological dimensions of stress in Women NJ
Session HI Place of Assertiveness in dealing with stress NJ
Session IV Development of Stress Profile by participants SCI

Day n (03/03/99)'*
Sessi on I Bui] ding j^erpersonai reiati ons skills for stress manage m e nf OM
Session II Communication Skills for stress management OM
Session El Gender Issues & Problems of Women in Organisations MM
Session IV Creativity <& Problem Solving Skills for stress management SCI

Day m (04/03/99)
Session I Ineracdon with medical experts Guest Faculty
Session II Team Work skills for stress management SCI
Session HI" Yoga and Meditation: Demonstration & exercises CD
Session IV do CD

Day IV (05/03/99)
Session I Understanding TransactionaJ Analysis for Stress Management PRC
Session H Use ofEmotional Intelligence for Stress Management PRC
Session HI Field trip to a place of scenic besnty: PRC .

Relaxation and stress control using help from nature PRC ; :

Session IV —do

Day V (06-03/99) ^
Session I Time Management for controlling stress TRCJ.
Session H Effect of Common Assumptions oo stress management PRC
Session E The place of values & ethics for stress management SCI •
Session IV Development of Action Plan by participants *

Evaluation .
Valediction "*

SCI S.ChidambaraIyer OM Oommen Mathew -
PRC PilCnadaga MM Mary Matilda
NJ NeenaJoseoh G^) . Chanchaia Davis



CAUSES OF STRESS Annexure

Instructions :

Study e?.c':\ s;.i:e:ne:u and rate it from 4 to 0 as follows :

A score of- means it is highly likely to cause you stress.
A score of 3 means it is quite likely to cause you stress.
A score of 2 means 'in between '/'don't know'.
A score of 1 means it is fairly unlikely :o cause you stress.
A score cf 0 means it is very unlikely 'o cause you stress.

Place ycjr score in the space provided. "

Areas o( Stress :

1. ORGANISATION: The organisation in which I work evokes negnive stress because:

a of frustration resulting from "red tape';

b there are constant changes in the organization;
c — the organisation operates a: a fast pace to keep ahead of competitors:
d — - ihe organisation operates :'.i a customer-oriented ^viron~sr.t.

2. JOB: 7i;e job I currently undertake is stressful because:

a — the amount of work is inappropriate ((either too much or too little);
b —-- • I am required to lake frecueru decisions ;
c I frequently need to met deadlines ;
d I am required to manage others or take responsibility for the lives of others.

3. CAREER: M_v current career causes me stress because :

a ' — I fee! my needs are not being me:;
b — I lack clear goaJs;
c — I have reached die ceiling in my present Job; .
d — I lack the ability to do the job. •

4. RELATIONSHIPS: Relationships create stress in my life, in partir-ilar those with:

a superiors;
b subordinates;
c colleagues;
d family and/or friends. •

• . : . . .
.i!reSS.O|»'M:ir '5-1

•



5. OUTSIDE WOUK; Family pressures cause me stress, in juni

a I experience conflict between work and home demands;
b I have excessive demands from immediate family/rciativcs; ^
c I have difficulty meting my financial commitments. • #

A s . . . . : ' ' •

6. INTERNAL STRESSORS : J feel I experience stress which is self-generated because:

a I set unrealistically high standards and goals for myself; #
b I fear appearing foolish or incompetent to others or am driven by a Jear of ^

j failure; •
c "-i— I have a negative view of myself which generates tension •
d I have certain needs within me which remain unsatisfied; •
e I seem unable to manage myself and my time and/or fail to attend lo my ' A

wellbeing.

Now transfer your scores to the summary table. . •

• S U M J U A R V T A B L E : CAUSES OF STRESS"

I. Organization 2. Job 3. Career - . #

a . . , ; a a . .••

b b . - - - b •
c c c •

d — - d- — d — f «

4. Relationships 5. Outside work 6. internal stressors

a a - a ' I

b b b (
c ~ c — c —
d d d

:ir '9-1
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i g A n n e x u r e 6 - 1 5 5 *

A Y A H C
" - • . . . «

CAN I HAVE YOUR RESPONSES PLEASE? 0

':*_ . • • • . . f

Regarding th&-,veather, do you: -

(a) fuss often because it is too hot, too cold, etc? •
(b) never coasent? '
(c) uention the^beautiful days? • *

At neal tines.; ̂ do you:

1 (a) usually.-eat'with enthusiasn?
(b) pick around, leaving soae things uneaten?

;•'"••• (c) openly .\ffrtn9t4nce your displeasure with the food?

3. Do you secrecf^Xor openly) state that you:

(a) are a vicci""* of sisfortune?
(b) have the :usual number of bad breaks?
(c) are a furcunate person

4. • Do you feel, tho*^ with whoa you live or work are:

(a) superior to "you?
(b) about your-^equal?
(c) contribute to your bettersent and happiness in one way

or another!
•

5. Physically, are"you: .

(a) plagued with allmencs which you calk about?
(b) so«etimes;till, but keep your probleos Co yourself?

;\ (c) generally'#TfV. a fit condition?

6. When you go ̂ '^y.our dressing rooi to select clothing, do you
feel: • :/-\ ".

: ̂ 4 ; .
(a) happy" about.your wardrobe?

.-(b) that you""h«^venoching to wear?
(c) that soarof your clothing need minor care or alteration

7. When you corap̂ rfc.;your life with others, do nost people seem
. ' to have: ' - . . . . •

'• (a) a better life than yours?
..."., (b) about the sane nunber of basic problems?

(c) a less fortunace lot in the world?



^'8.- Do you consider yourself

(a) outspoken?
(b) a person who converses easily?

••-; (c) the silent, critical type?

vS^* Of Che three, .which is your favourice color
• * - • • - , . '

:•; ( a ) r e d ?
*• <-. ( b ) g r e y ?
•rf v. ( c ) y e l l o w ? -%

In one •inute'-.ake two separate Jlacs, on one lisc the rood
< Chings Chac h*ye happened to you today o th h l
'-r bad Chings that; have happened.

• }Pt In one • i n u t e . a k e two separate Jlacs, on one lisc the rood
•• .4<< Chings Chac h*ye happened to you today, on the ocher lisc Che

» '- bad Chings that; have happened

-*- ,*f

Good Things Bad Things

•i:

•9

• ' <



SLED
SLSD

OM

C ARE YOU A HABITUAL COMPLAINER?

(SCORE SHEET)

DIRECTIONS Award points Co your responses for ite.-n nos.
1 - 9 based on the following criterian.

Iten No,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

(a)

3

1

3

3

3

1

3

3

1

Respones

(b)

2

2 -

2

2

2

3

1

1

3

(c)

1

3

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

Add the points for items nos. 1-9. From this figure, subtract the
no. of good things and then add the number of baa" things. What you
have got now is your Total Score. Enter it in the box provided
below:

Total Score



Annexure j

. 1- I sit etiaao- zr.a hot. batoMLced mzat a. day.

. 2. I gar seven " sigr.t hc-î ri 5i>̂ 3j? HT: le=ct r=ur airht= a wes>

3 . 1 give and r^rsirs =^f3cti^n z^c-^i-rly.

4. I h=ve ar i=.=s~ zzd zelzzf,"^ vfiz.ztn SO izLl-^z sn \jrzzi r ca~

^ r s l ^ - / :

5 . 1 exercise tr i-= _ri.-r T~ r~~zr:tsi.zLzr. it L-=ni r."ics a ••«=

c« I s~c~,~2. ia-rs -".i." half a :-^x ;r -ir-ir3-r33 a Jir.

7. r -2>e father i-=r. fiva -izz^lLz irises =L V5s>.

S. Z ~r. -Jr.B epprrrriz-e '.vsirh :̂ f r r ~ hsi^ht.

9. Z-havs si: inzrnia =-zaqu=-s tc n!£=u basic expanses.

11. I rs^ui ' r iy 3r^2.-^ C!J± or -;;ci=l ac-.iviri=o,

12. I I:=vs a r.er.v':r."t rf frisrjis -inc icquai-z~r.ess.

13. I h=v= cr.s cr ^rre fria-fs t3 c--fide tu a.'-cu; psrsrr.al

14. I em in good aeaith (Iziclndizg $yesi:jht, nsarise, taath)

15. I =sr. acie to cce=-< op5r.ly 3bc^~: 3y feel i r rs vr.e~ c^jry or

16. I have rag'-Liar crr:ver5ari.--!- wi±. ths pa=pie I lire v/ith
=i^uc dcrs^czc przhlsr.5. Eg- rhcres/ n^ns/ =r.i daily
living i^sus-,

17. I do s;narhir.g frr ftn at iaast ons weex.

IS. I ssi =i:l2 tc crrs^ise cv ti.-ne effscriveiv.

19. I i?rirL< rsvsr thi~; ^hr-;= ^-Po - - ccffse (or tsa) a day

2C. I ta-'ca c-ier tins f;r —.'self curing the dav.

. " ' • ' • '

Sz-i.rcs x Test.ds-JBirpsd fcy Mr I r i s H. Miller" ar.d
Aina Tell S=ith at 3-^stcn University " .

• i*£dlczl ccr.trs. •

rri.f-^r-ictirn^ Srcre dach ite:.n frcr. 1 (alsrazt alvays)
to 5 (risv=r) according to >.cw nruch of the
tire each rrstsinsnt: applied to you. "

To oet jt3'-JT source, add u? tile figures a."Jd subtrsct 20. •

Anu rr_.r.oer over 30 indicate £ vuineracil i ty r~ serass. You

are seriously vulnerable'if your score i s fcer-"es:; 5C crxi

"J 5"d ex-crs.Taiv v-.il.-arHble if i t is ov^r 7Z«



KNOW YOUKSK1.K Annexure
*

Look at each statement carefully, consider how much you agree or
disagree with the statement and check the box that best represents
you.

1

2

3

A

5

6

7

8

9

10

If I go" to a shop and look
around for goods for a long
time and. particularly when a
large number of goods have
been shown to me, I buy some-
thing (even if I don't like any-
thing) because otherwise it would
be embarassing. and discourteous

I have difficulty in starting
conversation with a stranger

I fir.d it difficult to crit icise
a person on his face

' I fi-c it difficult to praise .
someone on his face

1 often feel that my friends and
subordinates exploit me because
cf EY good nature

When I am waiting in a queue
and find someone is breaking the
queue 1 find it difficult to
interfere and question that persor

I often feel M should have said
that4 after something has
been said

I find it difficult to say 'no'
to a friend even when he/she
makes an unreasonable request

1 would prefer to bear with some
inconvenience than to create a
scene by questioning someone
who is inconveniencing me

When I find a workman is
dodging/shirking work, I find
it easy and comfortable to do
the work by myself than to asV
him and get into an argument

Strongly
Agree

Agree Neutral

•

t

f \
4

Strongly
Disagree

-

Disagree

i

i

1

•

1



#

#

11

12

When I interact with my
superiors, particularly when ]

receive job instructions from
them, I find it difficult to as!
questions, seek clarifications
and to" demand greater knowled
regarding 'u-hy' those
instructions have been given

I think I do not have a right
to make mistakes and therefore
feel very guilty before my
superiors whenever 1 make a
mistake evcnthough it was not
because of any wilful
negligence

Strong!)
Agree

>

Agree Neutra

•

Strongly
Disagree

i

•

I
Disagree

j

I

i

i
i

;

I

I
t

Scoring

Add the number of check marks in each column and list the totals
as indicated. Computer your score by multiplying by the factor
given.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Overall Total

x 5 =

x 4 =

x 3 =

x 2 =

x 1 = •

a
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cmlllrob ' 3

FIRO-B QUESTIONNAIRE
Directions: This questionnaire is designed to explore the typical wayayou interact with people.
There are, of course, no right or wrong answers; ezch person has his flwn ways ofbehavinsL

Sometimes people are tempted to answer questions like these in terms" of what they think a person
should do. This is not what is wanted hers. We wouid like to know how you actually behave.
Some items may seem similar to others, however, each itsn is different, so please answer each
without regard to the others. There is no time limit but do not debate lone: over anv item.
For each statement beiow, decide which of the following answers besjLapply to you. Place the
number of the answer in the box at the left of the statement Please be?as honest as you can.
1. Usuailv 2. Oiren 3. Sometimes 4. Occasionally 5. Rsrelv 6. Never--

1. I try to be with people

2.1 let other peoDle decide what to
do
3.1 join social groups

4.1 try to have close relationships

5.1 tend to join social organisations
when I have oDDOirumrv
6.1 let other peopie stroagiy
influence mv acticns.
7.1 try to be included in informal
social activities.
8.1 try to have close personal
rsiaiionsDJDs with CSODIS

9.1 try to include other people in my
olans
10.1 let other peopie control my
actions i'-
11.1 try to have peopie around me

12.1 try to get close and personal with
Deode X
13. Wnen people are doing things
tocetfasr I tefld to join them
14.1 am easily led by people

15.1 try to 'avoid being aione

16.1 try to participate in group

For each of the next group of statements^ 7 to 40), choose one of the ibllowinc snswers:
1. Most people 2. Many people 3. Some people 4. A few psooie Z*
5. One or two DeoDj'e 6. Nobody $f

17.1 try to be iriendly to people

IS. I let other people decide what to
do
19. Aly personal relations with
oeoDie sre cool and distant
20.1 let other people take charge of
thincs
21.1 try to have close relationshiDS
with Decple
22.11st other people strongly
influence mv actions

I 23.1 try to ijfe't close sad personal I
1 with DeoDle —!

24.1 let other people control my
actions * '
15.1 act cool and distant with people

25.1 am easily led by people

27.1 try to have close and personal
relationships with Deoole
2S. I like paSple to invite me to things

#
•



29.1 Jike people to act close and
Dersonsl to m?
30.1 try to influence strongly other
pecols's actions
31.1 like people to invite me to join
their activities

32.1 like people to act close toward
me

33.1 try to take charge of things when
I am with Deople

34.1 like people to include me in
their activities

35.1 like pecple to art cool end
distant toward me
36.1 Iiks to hive other people do
thincs the wsv I want them dons
37.1 like people tc ask me to
particiDale in their discussions
38.1 like people to act friendly
toward me
39.1 like people to invite me to
particioais in their activities
40.1 like people to act distent
toward me

For esch of ths next group of statements (41-54) choose ocs of the following answers:
1. UrjsJIv 2. Oflsn 3. Sometimes 4. Occasionally 5. Rarelv6. Never

1

J 41.1 fry to be the dominant person
1 whenlemwithoeoole

42.1 Iiks people to invite me to
thinra
43.1 like people to act close toward
me

44.1 like to have pther people do
thincs I wsnt done

45.1 like people to invite me to join
their activities

46. Hike people to act cool and
distant toward me

47.1 try to influence strongly other
peooie's actions

48.1 like people to include me in
their activities
49.1 Jike pecpie to act close cnd"|
personal to me I
50.1 try to tzks charge of thins j
when I am wim oeoole • I
51.1 like pecoie to invite me to
oarticiDais in their activities
$2 .1 like people to act distant j
toward me i
53.1 try to have other people do j
thincs the wsv I want them dons !

54.1 take charge of things when I j
amwitiDscDle !



SCOR£ SHEET: FIRO-B

INSTRUCTIONS:
Please tick n-"k on the item r.r^r.bers, where ycur response fills within the ones incicmsd acsinst
each. You will find Ir.zl th^i the :ie:n numbers sre crccrsd into six clusters. Add th; nirnber of tick
mnrks in each cluster sr.d enier ths totals in --.a rssseciive boxes.

Item
No.

1
j

5
7
Q

11
13 I
15 I
16 |

Response

1 1-2-3
1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3
1-2
1-2
1-2
1
1

j Ile.T.

iNo.
i 30
1 33
! 36 '
141
! 44

147
150
i 53
154

EC
Response

I 1-2-3
1-1-3
1-2
1-1-3-4

1-2-3 •
l- i-_»

1-2
1-2
1-2

1
j Item
INo.

14
18
! 12
1 17
1 19
121
123
125
127

LA
Reipons?

I 1-2 I
1 1-2
I 1
1 1-2
! 4-5-6
1 1-2
i 1-2
1 4-5-6 i
1 1-2

E
W

I c A —
•

Item
No.

28
31
34
37
39
42
45
43
51

WI
Response

I 1-2
11-2

1-2
1
1
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2 1

Hem
No.

2
1 6

10
14
18
20
22
24
26

we
Response

1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3

1-2-3-t
1-2-3
1-2-3

Item
No.

29
32
35
38
40
43
46
49
52

WA
Response

1-2.
1-2

| 5 -6
1-2
5-6
1
5-6
1-2
5-6

m



Annexure 1 Q.

EGOGRAM
Personality Profile Questionnaire

•> This questionnaire is mads up of descriptive phrases that you will check as applying or not
applying to yourself

*> There are no 'right' or 'wrong' answers. Everyone has some of each one of these traits. Be
objective about yourself Don't doss over faults, but also don't overlook good things about
yourself.

• .Answer each one quickly. Your first reaction will be your best answer.
• Choose cse number for each phrase that besL describes how you see yourself now.
*> No one is the same all of the time, but rate yourself that way you are most of the time in

everyday life situations.
•> The information you give on this questionnaire is confidential

[Answer items below by choosing on? of the
• answer categories given in the rich! coiumu
mar best fits how you see yourself as you
actually are now. Place the number of the
answer in the space provided

i Fits me as
Extreiaeiy
Quits well
Somewhat
Slightly
Not at all

I am now:
well

4
3
2
1

ANSWER ALL ITEMS: . . _ _ . - .—-

1. I am very sympathetic and understanding when others have problems
2. I have strong opinions and I don't change tiem easily
3. Taking care of me needs of others is one of the greatest

satisfactions in life
4. Tradition and custom are very important to me
5. lam very iement and forgiving of others
6. I am a tough and critical taskmaster
7. I believe most people are fundamentally good
8. I often take a leadership position because I am sure

I know best what aught to be dons
9. Helping others to grow and achieve their potential

is one of my great satisfactions in life
10. I feel it is my duty to use my knowlecs and strength

to protect other less strong people
11. People in trouble often ask me for advice and help ~
12. If I know someone had done something wrong I

obligated to see that they were brought to justice
and punished



13. When I see someone having trouble doing something,
I am glad to take over and do it for them

14. I have very clear ideas about what is right and wrong
and I don't hesitate to judge others by these standards

15. Whenever someone needs help I will come to their
rescue if I possibly can

16. I don't mind prodding people pretty hard if necessary
to get them to do what they are supposed to do

17. I often feel anxious and fearful
18. My needs are quite unpredictable, I often act on Impulse
19. I am a rational, logical thinker
20. I often feel sad, depressed, gloomy
21. I don't like delayed gratification. I want what I want

when I want it
22. I am usually cool and unemotional when confronted

with a problem . _
23. I feel it ia important to strive to be as nearly perfect

as possible in whatever I do
24. I am a Eesual. sexual person
25. I analyze the facts before making a decision
26. I am good at figuring out what other people, want and .

adapting my behaviour to please them
- 27-.. I believe ins best always to be obedient to those

. i n a u t h o r i t y • • • - - -
28. I like lot of stimulation and excitement around me
29. lam well informed I get the facts about things
30. I have a boiling point I lose my temper a lot
31. I am creative and I have lots of bright ideas •
32. I am open to receiving new information on all subjects
33. When someone tells me what to do I often do the opposite
34. I am an exciting, lively person
35. I am systematic and orderly, I plan ahead •—
36. If someone wrongs me I feel resentful for a long time
37. I 3m very curious, I like to explore new things
38. The things other people say and do often make me feel bad
39. I don't mind manipulating or tricking people a little

bit to get whai I want
I have a reputation for being fair and objective



41. I am a very open person, I don't worry about
concealing how I am feeling

42. I try to keep a EfifFupper lip even when
I an deeply hurt inside

43. I am very spontaneous, I am a free spirit
44. I am very good at describing tilings accurately and

clearly to other people
45. I am clumsy and awkward
46. I feel helpless and incapable of dealing with, many situations
47. I try very hard to live upto the expectations thai the

other people have of me
48. When someone is angry with me I try to be conciliatory
49. I am plaful and mil of fun
50. When faced with conflicting points of view I usually

look for a compromise position between the two extremes

Your sex
Youraae



EGOGRAM PROFILE
Summary Scoring Sheet

Step-1 : Enter your response to each item on the questionnaire ID the spaces under each
ego state heading shown below

CRITICAL
PARENT

Item
No.

2
4

Your
re?pon
se

6 1
8
10
12
14
16

Raw
Score
Total

NURTURING
PARENT

I Item
No.

1
3
5
7

Your
respon
se

ADULT

j Item
j No.
I

1 19
122
I 25

j 19
9 !
11
13
15 •

1

Raw
Score
Total

! 32
135
! 40
144
|

1 -
|
1

i

1
Raw
Score
Total

Your
respon
se

EREE<

Item
No.

18
21
24
28

ZHRD

Your
respon
se

ADAPTED
CHILD

i Item
! No.

i 17
1 20

Your
respon
se

! 23 !
! 26 1

131 - I
134 I

37
41
43
49

Raw
Score
Total

i 27 !
i 30 I
135 1
136 i
i38
i 39

42
!45
146-
147
48
50
Raw
-Score
Total

Step-2: Add up your "raw scores" and place them in the boxes provided above

Graph
Score

Graph
Score

Graph
Score

Graph
Score

Graph
Score

Step-3: Using Graph Score Conversion Table attached locate graph scores corresponding
to the Raw Scores and enter them in the boxes above



EGOGRAM PROFILE
Graph Score Conversion Table

1 Criticai Parent
Raw
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24

i • > *

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

i Graph
i 23
i - > <

1 27
i 19
! 31
i 33
1 35
i 38
140
M2
144
146
(48
150
1,53

i ; 7 ;

1 59 1
1 61 1
}63 i
165 |
168 !
170 |
172 !
174 I
176 I
I 78 1
\80 |

i Nurturine Parent
: Raw
I 18
j IP
I 20
i 21
I 22
1 23
1 24

! 25

! 26
1 ii

1 28
29
30
31
32
53
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

1 Gr2Dh

! 20
!23
1 26

i 2S
i 51
! 34
1 36
i 39

142
\44
! 47

i 50
1 52

! 55

1 58
60

1 63
I 66 1
! 68 i
1 71 |
! 74 1

! 76
! 79 |

i 1
i i
! f
j
1

i f

1 Adult

1 Raw
|20
121
! 22

123
124
25
26
27

|28
1 29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

i Grach
121
124
127
129
|32
134
I 37
i 40
142
145 -
147
(50
153
156
159
63

1 66
!69
173 1
1 16 J

79 i

! i
i I
1 1

|
l

1

1

i Free

i Raw

113
(14
(15
I 1 6
! 17
1 18
1 19
120
121
|22
123
i 24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Child
i Graoh
! 21
1 22

124
125
1 27
!29
1 30

i 32

! 33

135
i 37

i 38
140
!41
' 4 3 -

44
i 46
!48
149
i53
i 52
!54
I 56

'57
' 59

1 60 I
1 62
163 I

1 Adanted Child

i Raw

120
121
1 22
123
124
1 25
1 26
127
128
!29
!30
131
132
133
''.34
i 35

136
37
38

139
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

' i Granh

121
i 22
! 34
i 25
i 26 |

i 2S
J 29

( 3 0 I
132
133
135
• 3 6 i
137 1

! 3 9 I

i 42 i

143
f 44
146
i 47
148
150
1 51
153
154 !

155
157 j
(58
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EGOGRAM PROFILE
Graph Score Conversion Table

Critical Parent i Nurturins Parent
Raw i Graph

1
I
)

|

1
i
i
I
1
i
i

Adult (Free Child i Adaorsd Child
Raw | Graoh i Raw

j
1
1
j

I
j
1

Granh i Raw | Graoh i Raw
41
42

I 43
I 44
145

! \46
!47

• i I I
1 1 i
I
I
I
i

1
1
i

49
50

i !
I I ! !

i i i 1 i i
I

65 I 48
67
68

49
50

70 | 5 1
71 | 52
73 | 53
75 1 54
76 i 55
78 j 56
80 | 57

1 58 1
i 59 1
i 60 1
•61 I
i 62 1

1 i i I 1 6 3 i

! Graph
i 60

161
(62
164
165
67
68
6 9 •

71
72
73
75
76
78 I
79 |
80 j



EGOSTATE REACTION QUIZ

IDENTIFY EACH REACTION TO THE SITUATION AS EITHER PARENT, ADULT, OR
(THTT.n(P.A OR C). There will be one of each in each situation. Natuarally these will be educated
guesses, sines you can't hear the tone of voice or see the gestures.

1. A clerk loses an important letter. .

a) "Why can't you keep track of anything you're responsible for?**

b) "Check each person who may have used it in the last two days and try to

trace it. Perhaps Mrs. Smith can help you."

c) "I can't solve your problems. I didn't take your old letter"

2. A piece of equipment breaks down. .

a) "See if a repairman can come this morning"

b) "Wow! This machine is always breaking down. I would like to

throw it on the floor and jump on it."

c) "Those operators are so careless. They should know better."

3. The boss is not satisfied with a letter his secretary wrote in reply to
a memo from another department.

a) "Golly, Mr. Smith, I read that memo three times and it's so bad
: that I just can't figure it out He must.be ajerk/' _

b) "I found the memo contradictory, Mr. Smith. I'd appreciate
your tellinjz me what you see as the main question."

c)" We should not have to answer mis memo at all. That man
clearly doesn't know what he's talking about"

4. Cofee break rumours report a co-worker is about to be transferred.

a^Boy, tell me more. I'd like to get something on George.
He gives me a pain in the oeckf."

b)"Let us not spread a story that may not be true. If we have » i^shon .
let us ask the boss."

c r w v reaiiy should not talk .iboitf poor old George. He has many troubles-
financial, marital, you name it."



EGOSTATE AND WRITING

co states show in our writing. Read through the following memo and see how.

Then in small groups discuss:
1. the egostate from which this memo is written.
1 the egostate it is likely to actives in the reader.
3. the effectiveness of the memo.

a

WIN-A-THING MEMO
To: Area Supervisor
From VIP

Everyone should be excited about our WIN-A-THING Programme. We expect X
Company employees to encourage their jiends, relatives, and customers to take out anew ~
account with us this month and perhaps "win a thing'.

As long as X Company is growing and expanding there is no worry for you about your
job- even in hard times.

As a loyal employee you should keep things going. Let's grow!.

4. Now attempt to rewrite the memo using a more straightforward approach. You may wish to
relate it to your own organisation.

cm9ego



#

espondort No.

1
2
3
4
5
6

- 7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
18
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
27
23
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
38
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48

Category >*3

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
5
3
5
5
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
6
5
1
5
5
6
6
6
5
3
3
1
5
1
8
5
6
6
5
5
3
5
6
5

Stress FRO-B SCORE EQOGRAMi

0
2
3
3
4
2
4
5
1
8

a
4
0
0
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
6
0
1
1
ONA
ONA
0
1
3
7
4
ONA
5
3
0
ONA
0
0
1
0

I.CA
7,1,3,4,6,3
NA
NA
NA
8,5,2,4,6,8
5.0,0,1.8,2
6,9,9.6,2.9
NA
NA
NA
4,0,1,1,2,2
7,3,2,0,3,1
8,0,1,4,2,3
8,7,4,9,9,8
5,3,1,5,3.6
6.9,3.5,7.7
5.3,0,3.3.3
6.7,4,4,2,5
5,7,3,3,3,8
2,U,2,2,0
NA
NA

51 5,3.1,2,9.9
72 7,4,2,4,7,8
64 NA
794,4.1,0,8.6
86 3,1,0,1,4,3
62 9,9,5,2,8,7
47 7,8,0,3,9,9

NA
NA

80 8.9.8,8.9,8
834,0,0,4,1,4
541,8.4,2,8.7
81 3,2,5,1,5,5
69 4,2.1,4,9,9

7,9,2,4,7,5
824,1,3,5,6/*
74 6.4,5,4,3,5
84 8/4.1,6.9,8

NA
38 NA
59 8,8,1,8,8,9
794,2,1,4,3,3
S3 7,2,5,9,7,4

0 116 6,8,1,0.9,8

CP.NPAfC,
15,15,18
NA
16,15,14
20,18,19
19,19,14
15,21,14
20,24,17
15,28.14
13,14,17
18.19.1S
17,19,20
15,20,19
NA
19,17,24
15,12,20
18,12.13
21.20,18
NA
18,16,21
18,15,14
16,15,17
15.15,14
53,63,56,48,50
48,42/47,37.37
83,63,73,43.57
55,26,20,34,78
50,28,24,35,5$
57,55,59,54,48
44,23,40,44,44
55,47,29,30,44
MA
78,79,42X9,81
53,52,21,43,64
78,7«,73,4«160
44,42,53,57,55
44,79,50,49,60
33,68,57,50,50
57,55,43,70,53
53,47,34,56,50
53,58,37,41,51
57.50,21,38.55
48,63/40,61,25
38,31,27,33,37
31,20,21,29,73
53,63,29,29,71
43,63,47,45.42



QUESTIONNAIRE ON STRESS .U4NAGE.MEN \ 2

Parr A

The questions below dlszxs different aspects of behaviour. Kindly raie how

ezch applies to you using the rznng scale '0-6% where 6 is 'could not discribe me

better. '0 ' is 'completely opposfre to me' aid T is 'neutral' (you have :o tick the

appropriate columns). .

6.

S.

o

10,

II.

i: .

13.

14.

I am a highly competitive person

I always walk fast

I am impatient

I don't waste rime on food -1 eai quite fas:

I don *t want others to know sin* feelings

I talk mst.

I feel happy when work gets sufficient

recoganisation.

I am eager to finish my tasks and take \:p

new ones.

I am emphatic in my speech.

I don't wait for one work to get Sirishsd

to take up another.

Once I accept a target I go aU out to

achieve it.

I am a hard driving personaiiiy.

I always feel rushed.

I am able to anticipate what others are

coins to sav.

6 5141 ; ! : I i ! o
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Part-B

STRESS INVENTORY

Annexure 13
5 Point Scale.

A = Strongly agree

B = Agree

C = Undecided

D = Disagree

E = Strongly disagree.

(Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the staten:£Z3 below to

describe your own job and your experiences and feeiings about your job)

1. I have a lot of-work which cannot be completed

within normal working hours.

Z. The complexly of my duties sormimes makes me

fed that I am not fuily qualified for the job.

3. I am not dear of the scope and responsibilities of

mvjob.

4. I have to do some of the work which ought to be -

done by others.

5. In my job I often have to face unreasonable pressure

for better performance.

6. The standard of work expected of me in m\-'pb far out

weigh my abilities.

7. In practice I have to do things contradictory to the

formal instructions or laws governing our work.

S. In my job I often have to do things thai are against my

berterjudgement.

9. I am always under pressure to please my bosses

10. I have too little authority to delegate duties to others.

A IB fc | D J E



11. This job is of a monotonous nature.

12. I do not get enough opportunities on my job to utilize

and develop my abilities and skills.

33 It is iuck rather than hard and sincere work :hz: ieads

to success in this job

}A It is very difficult to net along with peopie whom I

work with.

] 5 There is no co-operation and team spin: among member

or the staff.

i 6 1 am not getting suScien: support from my superiors.

I r I oner, fee! it difncu:: TO hzr.die my subordinates

IS I am ha-nng too much responsibility for achieving

business goals. :

19 I am doubtful of my chances of promotion.

20 I do no: feel thai my job is secure

Z! I have too much of accountability on my job

22 We are often victimized for genuine errors ofjudgemem

2? We do not get cue respect and recognition

from the public .

24 The nature of my work deprives me of social

relationships.

25 The job has not enhanced my social status.

25 1 get a poor salary in comparison with the quamurn

and responsibilties ofmyjob.

27. Frequent transfers in my job make my home

life miserable.

2S. The transfer policies of the Bank are not transparent.

29. My work load leaves me little time to attend to my

family matters.

30. I find it very difficult to make adjustments between

demands from mv job and family.

A ; B i c . D =

i !
! I

! I

i i



Annexure 14

Values and'Ethics for controlling Stress
S.Ou carders. Iyer

Values sra beliefs which affect the behavicir :fpecple by rscenan: in them
stirudes towards cicisn behavioix Fcr example, irerscn who bslisvss i s ti~e is
something which should be 'jsed effectively is Iix;r-" :o have a posirivs satuce to wards

i i r /acd cay therefore kss? tirzs in his sppcircnsas.

Eiiics are principles ccs assccis^s with as b i i d n ; a profession, cailicc cr waik
of life. These are of course based en cerain vsJLie oti-rrariocg. Thus we speak' ot the
ethics of doctors, scienrisrs etc.

Some value crientaiiccsafldaccption of ithir; by cocsoacacssct for
professiccais src. csn hav'e abesefciai inmaci on sr^ss in pecpie siDc;sJca"."aiues or
pnnciples enables the holder of such values to decide ca what is rich: acri WTCDC and also
to bear widi fortunes tsracrsr)'losses crhumiiisacs with a.secse ofrizimousness.

A ssr of YHJUC based b:hayioiiral choicss for imping ocesiifrsisd^iy freedom
stress, based on die e^erieace of the aiahor are Jistsc below:

1. Lies fcr projecting onseif to short tena actvaanirs cilen leads to fhe n2csssiry for a
chain of lies sad leads one mere often than less iru Tcubis. The plain aiith
preseia you inasiighdy cirsrvsaLirsdpositicn icf-'aiiy, burwiU ha1/: no cas
effect. Examples are rejsrdiEg the costs of goods ±21 you possess, excises for zot
being in dies, why you couid cot attend a function arc

2. "Eveaihoudi vancuished srffuinc rriJJ" is a useless swstew. You will om'vbe
wasiina your energies and building 33 pressur; wiiout 3chie*i"ins much, but at the
same time revealing yourself 2s a person who cs^ot tace deiea gracefully. For
sxample, trying to prov: that sxzoiiners are to blan: when ycu couidzot perform
well in a test cr interview.

3. 'Tools nish in where aigeisfssr to tread*'is an arfcm if adopted, keeps you awsy
from stress. Undertaking things for which you sre x t equipped creaies stress in
several ways. For one thing, if you went to keep yea* word, you havs to exert
yourself fcr which you may have difirjities. Havig undenaxen, if yon don't fiiifil
promise, you feel bad and can generale stress in yea. UndertaJdng to receive people
the naihvay sotion. to complete a work in much less dme than what you can do etc.
are examples.

4. Trying to live beyond one's means creates continues stress. 2 is better not to make
comparisens with one's colleagues, neighbours etc. in terms of physical possessions,
show articles. Euying a secondhand car and mainlining it for estHbiishins that you
ars equal in stru3 win your neighbour is a typical nample. The drain ca your purse
as well as the Sims that you undergo can be very srrio



5. E^ectincoiisra to live i^toyoirEtacdardscrealas^nsicoaiid stress. HV;r/
has his ovvD wsys of looking si what js sood fcr bin. It wouJd be Jess sir;si5d to
lesve him lo decide for himself. Advise cr interfere si littJs as possible zxi kstp
yeirs=If out of trouble. This CSD sppiy to such weighty m^trrs as cbccsz:; a life
p r^e r to snch minor matters £s which film to ws^a in the T. V. Tin's wc-dd apply to
yocr spouse, siult children, nesr relatives etc. aiso.

6. An idle mind is the devil's workshop. The devil thus invited can lead you to
undertake activities which can crisis tension and stress. It is better not to crests idle
t l^ . rL .y- i - j , a j enc^e yô rfc-.Jf in hobbies and b^rss tsby which yea avoid id!;_

tine.
7. Trvins to live np to the wishes acd ispiraiions of others as if you are a csczcdeDt csa

bs'strsssfjl. Be firm about west you wani to do (to tiw extant this is possible- don't
ferret that the boss is the boss ẑ d the spouse csacotbe brushed aside). Lean to S3V
*NO" cracinilly.

8.

yoirali, u you
walk can do to your \us. Tne -A-SIIC could be coaibin-ed Vrim a visit to the ts
chirch or anv other plara of inlrrsst A

9. If yea can cuidv^is an aKiruc; cf eatmc well whs! you « t , it takss a«"r.' a let of " •,_
srrss. Too much speciiiciry in what you l i b and cisL;b to eal can ieii a sress

__sverytin:s youhavs tosai. ' ' . •
10. Then? sra several myths SUTO undine us, such as thsi you need sight ho'JTj of sleep ^

etc. Mzny people in iizpcrtant positions ars able to caaage with much less. Sle» . ^
viten you must, but don't worry about lost sleep. Snzt thing applies to ibod aJso. j
Dca": wcrr / i fyou hav= not b;:3 abi; to take yoir brr^dkst. M h s b r lE ta i cr hvo •
will do no harm, perlups may os beneficial. 0

11. Tne purpose of dressing is ts protect yoirsslf5-om climatic extremes z^d keep 0
yourself cissn. If you set the objective of presetting yourself e ^ r y S ^ e as a n s b e c ;

model, you will necsssarily.bave to undsrgo lot of sress.
11 "Iced is tha see my ofaciicn". Act when you must, eventhough thssir^jon may =ct " •

be ±i most ideal. Otberw-isa c;srpointments and censsqusnt stress mzy result #
13. r c r ^ e s ^'2sc:ilats. Lesrn to i ;^ win a philoscphiczi Z2hzztss. rrzz^z 2nd fumiE.; . ^

oa scall midbrrunes will cci>- acd Jo your 3.?. Lrai ail you start co=rsrinc yocn;ii' _ .
wia ethers oc such cceasiciH compare with lioss who s n worse en.

14. Coed listenm; avoids stress rom misunderstaiding. As far as possi-ir a'vs a •
charitable in^rprstatioa to whsl ethers say. Tcis ^vill make you see things in a be tier 4
l i s t and r3cucs a lot of stress srising S"ora tha fjcmsnfe of your imsrj:=non. ^

15. "Ccunt your blessincs" is an approach which prevents despair, dependency and
stress. Nlissins the mornicc bes to the work place can possibly earn you a most

rs'.axed day which you were looking for lone, . *
16. Clcs-csss to csture by obs;r\-^:on, zpprscialioc, and enjoyment recrces tensions md 0

stress. 9



17. Good habits of time Eanazement reduces avoidable Msioa and stress. If you are in
shift work, you have to lesra to sleep duriocti* car ŝ d fesp yo'jselfau-aks at
night Cursing your let will only add to your str;s5.

IS. A common coid J25S for seven days without trsaz::.-.: and for a wstk with a. h=avy
dose of medicines sea with much harm to your ptT;i. Our body has its own rssistsnes
mechanisms. Believe in Lhsa and start wonting ciiy whsn they fkil. Tliia applies to
yourself as well as to tfiose dear and near to you.

19. LezrnhiK to involve yourself in your work maiss you enjoy yourwork. Dreaming of
some other position 30ti work, which you fesl you citnvz adda to tension. It is a very
valuable trair to be sbleksnjoy what you hev: to SMUTS.

20. Fighting losing baniss adds to tension and stress. Y:a cannot always win. Give
all<7wance for possible failures. You can possibly criig (o terms an insolent bus
conductor, but at what amount of efforts?

• kJ.



Annexure 15
-v/

No.

Stress ManagementrSome Practical Hints

too

Yoa &tl &si there is naCdri
illoctfing work to you sod ths too m x i
wcric is loaded co yoa

Remember 1iai it also tbows a greater
confidence in yoir abilities and response

Yoa want things to be done in a perzxt
way- a way yoa have cfaoseQ

Cstefa yotrselfwfaai yoo fill iiio yocr
B&oold bog

other flan flay are. Geitiy reamjd yoisel
fiat U& is okay the way it u, rigit now. &
the fibseoct ofyoorjn^gcmeot evayriiiug
would be fine. Some or racy can do
thing cfikfivgfeiafartr OTTO \rey.

Yoo itt\ test if yoa are pea^fcj scd
geotle, you wodd not arfiiffvt ycxrsoais.

l iere are v«y soccessmJ reigned,
jwacefiJ n d loving people- some
best-sciliog aa&on, loving pantrfu,
cooBsuon, ?̂iiy,̂ jf"r experts sod chiez

Yoa can cfaooee to be one of

b the middle of night, yoo soddeoiy
HQ«ni)«r &at yoa have omitted to cartaci
somebody on an urgent roancr. Yoa are

Write it down in a piece of {»p«r for
being steaded to fiie next day aodgoto
tlocp.

What somebody does or say u very "Ry to pat yfloreetfin his shoe* aod &eo
look at fteiftoan'oa Yoo will find th* k
is leas oTajjrubleai now. Mortw Terexx
reuiiods 9t^W$ cadbot do great fittngs oc
eardL We cm oafy de mail thtqgs wiflj

There if a Iocg 1'tet of filings to be axe,
all trgsnt aod you have little time, h
comet yoor child st^gesdog flat J*DQ play
wifhhec.

Maoy t h t ^ c s ^ « t Very lMe o
iaotrworiclife £m*hde'emergency3

category. Papo» oflife is not to get it all
dot*, bat to enjoy each step along (be wiy
aod live a life filled wift Jovi When yoo
take mis potitioa, it if fir eatier to cootrol
one's obfeoion of completing me list of
things to da Remeaber feat sfler yoor life,
•ooiebody else is going to do things m
yotr place.

> V
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*

10

that
yoo i&oold itep becwse you know win*
he is going to sy .

Yoa are Dot getting a chaoce to make
odwrs mdsnteid bow kind you were in
wba* yoa had done

Tell ywsBclf to allow fee o&srpaten to
f b r i yen fsi? yfmr tnm
The people yea conmiim'cato wi£b will
feel m c i more relaxed srotod you w
they feel heard md lideoed to.
Yoa will get more warn fe«Iiigs ofyocr
kind td, if you decide not to metrica h to
•nvbody.

i*
baa accomplished, wiiicfc are notfaing

td to witat yoo have achieved

Somebody wwte to take fee credit fir
pxx rwolts ia winch yoa bad played a
sobetaotifl] part

Exve the kindness to say Tlat it
wonderful' or Tlesse tell me more1, Tbe
persoD yoo are speaking wife will have
ua*JiIlkXd fiffl idKi WCSUSJJ ytflj STB

*preaeflf as evidenced by yoor liBtaoae,
be or Sic will not feel m competition to
voa
Yoa will fisel A peace, if yoa eaa freely
allow him to ts&s &e credit It is only
whec you wart to take the credit, fbe
ttrvss btnlds no.



KERALA WATER AUTHORITY

Minutes of the 39th Training Advisory Committee meeting held on
29/4/99 at 11.00 AM in the Managing Director's Chamber.

The following officers were present for the meeting.

1. Sri.N.S.Balachandran Nair
2. Sri.M. Ganesan
3. Sri.R. Ramanujam
4. 5mt. K. Sudha Devi
5. Sri.C.Reghu
6. Sri.P.M. Mohandas
7. Sri. N. Vasudevan Potty
8. Sri.S. Karthikeyan Achari
9. Sri. K. Gopalakrishnan Nair
10. Smt. 5. Vasantha Kumari
11. Sri. G.Babu
12. Sri. M.Mohammed Basheer
13. Smt. P.G.Sumangala Devi
14. Sri. N. Venugopalan

' Is . Sri. K. Surendran
16. Sri. K. Padmanabhan Achari
17. Sri. K. Mohammed Sabu
18. Smt. Maria Goretti Fernandez
19. Smt K.&. Usha
20. Sri. C. Sajeev

Managing Director in addl. charge of TM
Accounts Member
Chief Engineer (PSAGL)
Chief Engineer (HRD)
Chief Engineer(NR)
Chief Engineer(IPD)
Dy. Chief Engineer (SR)
Dy. Chief Engineer (W-N)
JS(HG), Estt. Section
Head Clerk (Finance Wing)
Dy. Chief Engineer (Trg)
Executive Engineer(HRD)
Executive Engineer(Trg)
Accounts Officer Gr.l (Trg)
Dy. T L 0
Training Co-ordinator,TLO's Unit
Asst. Executive Engineer(HRD)
Asst. Executive Engineer I (Trg)
Asst. Executive Engineer I I (Trg)
Assistant Engineer (Trg)

The meeting commenced at 11 AM in the chamber of the Managing
Director, KWA, TVM. The meeting was presided by CE(HRD) as authorised
by the MD in additional charge of TM, since he has other engagements at the
Secretariate. He returned and continued the meeting from 12.30 PM.

I The DCE(Trg) read out the minutes of the 38th TAC meeting held on
16/2/99 and the members approved the same.



H Then the Chair reviewed the actions taken on the decisions of the 38th

TAC meeting.

1. Regarding the payment of the consultancy fee to M/s LBS Centre, i t was
informed that the file was sent to AM for perusal. AM replied that the
file has been received by him only that day and is being studied.

2. Regarding the construction of the new building over the sump near
Training Centre, DCE(SR) reported that some additional works are to be
executed for completing the work. DCE(SR) was instructed to expedite
action for arranging the additional works.

3. Regarding the demarcation of land for Regional Training Centre at
Kozhikode, CE(NR) has reported that the area required for the Training
Centre has to be furnished by the DCE(Trg). Hence the DCE(Trg) was
asked to submit the requirement to CE(NR). CE(NR) has promised to
submit the report within 15 days on receipt of the information.

4. TAC discussed the proposal of TLO for the Training Need Assessment in *
detail and decided to accept the proposal. I t was decided to depute one
nodal officer from KWA in the rank of AE for assisting the TLO in the
assessment. For implementing the same, the TAC requested CE(PSAGL)
to post one AE in the Training Centre in the existing vacancy.

5. Regarding the modification of the existing power supply system, TAC
instructed DCE(SR) to speed up the work.

6. Regarding the issue of disbursement of lodging and boarding allowance to
participants of courses conducted during 1997-98, TAC directed
CE(HRD) to take appropriate action.

7. DCE(Trg) informed that action is being taken for conducting the training
course for 3rd Gr. Overseers for the 2nd batch. I t was also suggested in
the meeting that a separate training course is to be conducted for the
promotees (Overseers- Gr H I ) for enabling them to attend to the field
works effectively.

8. CE(HRD) informed that the note regarding permanent advance submitted
by AO(Trg) is being verified in the Training Centre. DEC(Trg) has to put
up recommendations.



9. Regarding the upkeep and proper maintenance of all rooms in the Guest
House, TAC directed DCE(SR) to carry out the works urgently and to
keep the rooms neat and clean.

10. CE(HRD) pointed out the urgency of posting one A£ in the Training
Centre in the wacant place. CE(P54GL) informed that the posting of AE
will be done on availability, with priority to Training Centre.

11. CE(PSAGL) informed that the fixing of qualification for the Data Entry
Operator is under f inalisation.

12. An interview for Graduate Apprentice is proposed to be held on 5/5/99.
After conducting the interview, the CE(PS<&GL) will post Graduate
Apprentices in the Training Centre.

13. CE(HRD) informed that the note received from AO(Trg) regarding
payment to participants who attended the training during 1997-98 is
being scrutinised in the Training Centre. DCE(Trg) shall put up his
remarks urgently.

14. CE(IPD) promised to submit the revised course content for the
Surveyors within 15 days.

15. DCE(Trg) informed that the training on Quality Circle will be conducted
during 6/99.

16. DCE(Trg) informed that the training on AUTOCAD Level IT will be
conducted after the installation of computers in the Training Unit.

17. I t was informed that the inventory of computers and accessones of all
offices in KWAis being prepared by the P&M Unit.

18. Action Plan for the year 1999-2000 :

The tentative Action Plan for the year 1999-2000 was discussed in
detail. The TAC suggested some modifications in the Action Plan as
below and asked the CE(HRD) to amend the same suitably.

(i) To reduce the duration of the following courses to the no. of days
noted against each.



1. Code No.610- Duties end responsibilities of Engineers . 2 d a y s

2- „ 204- Dealing with public

* 2 »

3- . . . 312- Basic principles of Commercial Accounting etc. - 2 „

4- .. 612- Duties and responsibilities of Clerks _ 2

5- „ 614- KSk
- 3

6.
608- Training for Class IV staff

7- * 306- Material Accounting Sub systems etc. . 2

8- - . " 314- Works and Fixed Asset Accounting etc. _ 2

9- .. 315- Revenue Accounting and cashA fund etc. . 2

00 T o ^ s e the duration of course for Supervision o f
construction to

0 0 The course for office procedure is to be eliminated.

Divisions yet to be covered bv +W. ! ™ d e On t h e no-red bv +W. !
mode in the p n . ^ ^ ^ * ^ *"™' ™ - ^ e n t s to

Accounting etc. - 9

" . 612~ D u t i e s a n d responsibilities of Clerks _ 5

3- „ 614- KSR
• . . ' • . : . ; -. • • - 6

4- . . - 306- Material Accounting Sub systems etc
• - o

5- .. 314- Works and Fixed Asut ^counting etc. . 8



6. „ 315- Revenue Accounting and cash<5t fund etc. - 8

7. „ 145- Induction level training to 3rd Gr.Overseers - 3

(2forPSC Recruits and 1 for Promotees)

8. „ 608- Training for Class IV staff - 3

9. „ 316- Final -Accounting system under Accrual etc. - 6

(v) For Accounting Courses (code Nos. 312,306,314 4315), TAC directed
to provide 3 courses on consecutive days <§? 2 days per each course.

(vi) To include 2 more courses as below.

(1) Works Audit :- duration of the course 4 days, 8 courses, 25
participants - AE to EE, DA to AO.

(2) Legal Aspects and Disciplinary Proceedings :- duration of the course
3 days, 3 courses, 25 participants - AE to EE, J5 to AO.

(vii) TAC instructed CE(IPD) to examine and report whether duration of 5
days is required for course on 'Water Quality Control'.

19. Proposal for the continuation of the Special Training Programme for
Women Employees of KWA for the year 1999-2000 was discussed.
TAC approved the proposal for conducting 8 Stress Management courses
and 15 Computer Courses in addition to the two newly proposed
courses in Spoken English and Personality Development for the Women
Employees of KWA for 1999-2000.

TAC directed CE(HRD) to call for the details from CWRDM and if
found useful to KWA, courses may be arranged.

21. CE(PSdGL) raised the issue of TA ADA to the participants claimed
from the Head Office for the outstation trainings conducted joy KWA.
TAC directed CE(HRD) that in future, it should be specifically mentioned.



in the proceedings that TA should be claimed from where they proceed
for the training. The Head of Account should also be mentioned in the
proceedings.

The meeting came to a close at 1.30 PM.

Sd/ -

Tcchnical Member

Copy forwarded in name covers to all members of the TAC and other
participants

Forwarded / By Order

Executive Engineer(Trg)


